Complete a bingo, post a picture of a bingo find on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram with #StreetsAliveOnline to be entered for a chance to win 1 of 7 bike packages (bike/helmet/lock) from the Bike Kitchen!

Help us get to 10,000 miles for the 10th Anniversary of Streets Alive! As you scavenge, track your miles at LiveWellChallenge.com in the “2020 Streets Alive” group. The person with the most tracked miles will win a $500 Community Development Grant for their neighborhood association!

33rd St. Business
i.e Fit4Lincoln or Little Mountain Print

#NineNebraskaArtists
Wheat Paste Mural by Woods Pool

American Legion Park
The first site of Randolph Elementary School!

A Street Market
Locally owned neighborhood hot spot!

Woods Tennis Center
The only PUBLIC tennis center in town.

At least THREE of the coolest gardens in the neighborhood.

Neighbors Park
Bring a ball to throw, lots of space to run around

Sunflowers that are taller than you!

Sips and Subs
Some of the best sandwiches in town!

Woods Park
Workout Station
New to Woods Park!

How many tall trees can you find?
The largest American Elm Tree to survive disease back in 60’s-70’s in Lincoln.

A building that was built to be a grocery store Hint: around 24th and J St.

FREE SPACE

The Baptist Church
Fun fact, it started out as Elm Park Methodist.

Taqueria El Rey
Some say these are the BEST tacos in town!

Buttercup Bakery
HEAVENLY goodies found here!

Lincoln Pharmacy
Locally-owned, friendliest folks you’ll meet!

FIVE of your favorite Front Porches. We’ve got some of the best in town.

Members Own Credit Union - Woods Park Neighborhood Assoc. met here every 2nd Tues. (pre-pandemic)

THREE kinds of houses – i.e. bungalow, 4 square, concrete block

At least TWO inspirational or inclusive signs – “You Can Do It!”

Elliot Elementary
Opened in 1922, replacing former school (1888-1922) at 26th & O St.

Latvian Social Hall
2018 marked the 100th anniversary of Latvia’s Independence

Down Under Pottery
Beautiful home with even better pottery!

A Fairy Garden – there’s a few sprinkled throughout our neighborhood!